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E-resources

1. Types

� OER vs open content vs proprietary

2. Finding

� repositories, curated sites

3. Using

4. Creating



Types of e-resources

� OER = Open Educational Resources

� “digitised materials offered freely and openly for 

educators, students and self-learners to use and reuse 
for teaching, learning and research1”

� Creative Commons http://creativecommons.org/ - a set 

of copyright licences for public use

1- OECD (2007), Giving Knowledge for Free: the Emergence of Open Educational Resources, 
http://tinyurl.com/62hjx6. Cited in Open Educational Resources – Opportunities and Challenges for Higher 
Education, L Yuan; S Maceill; W Kraan, JISC CETIS. Available at 
http://wiki.cetis.ac.uk/images/0/0b/OER_Briefing_Paper.pdf



�Encourage educators and learners to actively 

participate in the emerging OER movement. 

�Creating and using OER should be considered integral 
to education and should be supported and rewarded 

accordingly;
�OER should be freely shared through open licences 

which facilitate use, revision, translation, improvement 

and sharing by anyone. 
�… should be published in formats that facilitate both use 

and editing, and that accommodate a diversity of 
technical platforms.

�Ideally, taxpayer-funded educational resources should 
be OER’s

�Accreditation and adoption processes should give 

preference to OER’s



� linkable, freely-viewable content

� paid-for content – usually related to textbooks



Finding e-resources

How do you find e-learning resources produced by others? 

A word of mouth

B linked to text book

C search engine e.g., google

D repository or collection such as JORUM / MERLOT 
/ Oerbital / OERCommons

E other
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Finding e-resources

Have you previously heard of any of these repositories or 

collections? (check all that apply)

A JORUM

B MERLOT

C Oerbital

D SUMSFinder

E OERCommons

F BioQUEST



Finding e-resources

Oerbital - primarily bioscience-related resources

http://heabiowiki.leeds.ac.uk/oerbital/index.php/Main_Page

SUMSFinder - maths resources 

http://sumsfinder.com/



Finding e-resources

http://bioquest.org/numberscount/module-resources/



http://bioquest.org/esteem/esteem_result.php



Do you currently use elearning resources within 

lectures and/or practical classes?

A   yes

B   no

Using e-resources



If students require additional help with 

maths/stats where would you be most likely to 
direct them? (please check all that apply)

A   a textbook

B   e-resources on the internet (eg MathTutor)

C   bespoke e-resources on your VLE
D   maths/stats study support tutor (i.e. a human!)

E   other



How do you direct students to these resources?

A lecture / lecture notes

B VLE
C Email



Creating e-resources

� Lecturescribe
� free, easy to use by students or lecturers

�outputs as Flash video

�good for explaining things that need drawings, 
maths, diagrams etc

�need a microphone for capturing narration

�need pen or tablet input

�http://www.cs.clemson.edu/~bcdean/lscribe/



now you can!



Creating e-resources

� Camtasia

�easy to use

�costs (~£132 for educational)

�need microphone

� integrates into Powerpoint, also simple screen 

capture



Creating e-resources



Creating e-resources

https://camtools.cam.ac.uk/wiki/site/6041b37a-7fa4-4a47-808b-
b20db3a36122/essential%20maths%20for%20medics%20and%20vets.html



Creating resources

What do you use to produce elearning 
resources yourself?

A video capture / screencast eg camtasia, 
jing or captivate

B lecturescribe

C eXe

D other 


